We have applied spectroscopic techniques to study two kinds of ligand binding to the insulin receptor. First, a fluorescently labelled insulin analogue is used to characterize the mechanism of reversible 1 : 1 complex formation with a fragment of the insulin receptor ectodomain. The receptor induced fluorescence enhancement of the labelled insulin analogue provides the basis for stopped flow kinetic experiments. The kinetic data are consistent with a bimolecular binding event followed by a conformational change. This emphasizes the importance of insulin induced conformational changes in the activation of the insulin receptor. Second, the binding of fluorescein derivatives to the insulin receptor is studied. These small molecule ligands displace insulin from its receptor with micromolar affinity. The binding is verified by transferred NOESY NMR experiments. Their chromophoric properties are used to measure the affinity by UV-vis and fluorescence difference spectroscopies and the resulting Kd values are similar to those observed in the displacement receptor binding assay. However, these experiments and a stoichiometry determination indicate multiple binding sites, of which one overlaps with the insulin binding site. These two examples illustrate how spectroscopy complements biochemical receptor binding assays and provides information on ligandinsulin receptor interactions in the absence of three dimensional structures.
Introduction
The insulin-insulin receptor (IR) system is a thoroughly investigated hormone-receptor pair [46] . Its role in glucose regulation and metabolism in general is well known and its dysfunction leads to diabetes [47] .
The lack of crystal structures of IR and/or its complex with insulin emphasizes the importance of solution studies of the hormone-receptor interaction. Furthermore, suggested improvements of diabetes treatment, e.g., small molecule insulin mimetics, motivate the study of ligand binding to IR. In both cases, the application of a repertoire of spectroscopic techniques proves useful.
The insulin molecule (see Fig. 1A ) consists of 21 residues in an A-chain and 30 residues in a B-chain. Two disulfide bridges connect the two chains, and a third disulfide bridge is found internally in the A-chain. The understanding of insulin structure-activity relationships is based upon X-ray crystallography [3] and nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy of monomeric, biological active insulin analogues [27, 28, 35, 36] .
IR is organized as a heterotetramer consisting of two α-β subunits, see Fig. 1B [45] . The subunits are connected by disulfide bridges [44] . The α subunit is extracellular and contains the insulin binding domain(s). The β subunit has a short extracellular part, a transmembrane segment, and an intracellular part containing a tyrosine kinase domain, of which the structure is known [16, 17] . In response to insulin binding, a regulatory loop containing three tyrosines in the kinase domain becomes autophosphorylated [38] bringing the loop to an active conformation with significantly increased kinase activity towards intracellular signalling molecules [7, 9] . However, the activation loop conformation in vivo likely depends on the interaction with ATP [1, 11] .
A number of truncated receptor constructs have been made. The soluble insulin receptor (sIR) is truncated in front of the transmembrane segment at position 917 (numbering excluding exon 11) [2] . Thus, it contains the ligand binding part in a heterotetrameric structure but excludes the tyrosine kinase domain. For immobilization in microtiter plates, sIR has been fused to the Fc domain of immunoglobulin G (sIRFc). The minimized insulin receptor (mIR) is the minimal part of sIR capable of binding insulin without loss of affinity [24] . This monomeric construct consists of residues 1-468 and 704-717 of the α subunit. The residues 1-468 correspond to the part of the homologous insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1) receptor of which a crystal structure has been solved, see Fig. 1C [12] . A major part of the binding affinity is conferred by the 707-714 sequence [23] . This sequence even appears capable of restoring binding activity of the 1-486 fragment when added as a peptide in large excess [22] . Consequently, the structure of the minimized IGF-1 receptor construct does not bind its ligand [12] .
We have recently applied various spectroscopic techniques to study ligand binding to IR in two cases.
First, insulin was labelled with the fluorophore succinimidyl 6-(N-(7-nitrobenz-2-oxa-1,3-diazol-4-yl)amino)hexanoate (NBD) at position LysB29. No loss of binding was observed due to the labelling, i.e., its binding affinity towards mIR was K d = 11 ± 6 nM compared to K d = 18 ± 4 nM for human insulin. The binding of the B29NBD-insulin derivative to mIR was followed by both static and stoppedflow kinetic fluorescence measurements. This enabled us to propose a mechanism for the binding which consists of a fast bimolecular association followed by a slower unimolecular process most likely involving a conformational change in the intermediate insulin-receptor complex [40] .
Second, the binding of small molecule insulin antagonists to IR has been studied. These ligands were found in an attempt to mimic the insulin epitope consisting of ValB12, PheB24 and TyrB26. This epitope is thought to be important for receptor binding ( [27] and references herein), see Fig. 1A . From database searches for molecules mimicking this epitope and subsequent biochemical analysis, thymolphthalein was found to partially displace insulin from IR and weakly stimulate IR in a number of assays. These effects occurred in the concentration range of 10 µM-1 mM. A second database search followed by biochemical analysis showed that analogues of the related phenol red and fluorescein molecules fully displaced insulin from IR, however with antagonistic effect. Two of the best hits were eosin (EO; K d = 40 ± 4 µM) and erythrosine (ER, K d = 11 ± 1 µM) [41] . The spectroscopic characterization of these ligands is discussed herein.
Materials and methods
The experimental details are described elsewhere [40, 41] . The fluorescence enhancement of B29NBD-insulin was fitted to the following one-site binding equation:
The fluorescence time courses obtained by stopped-flow techniques were fitted to the sum of exponentials following Eq. (2):
Spectroscopic determination of the K d values for the small molecule ligands were performed under conditions were Eq. (1) could be expressed as:
where [L] is the total ligand concentration. The Job's plot was constructed by depicting the difference between two extremes of ∆Abs as a function of the varying mole fraction. The tangents to this curve was drawn through x = 0 and x = 1. The mole fraction x s at the intersect of these were used to calculate the stoichiometry, n, using Eq. (4) [15] . 
Results

Binding of a fluorescently labelled insulin analogue to mIR
The 530 nm fluorescence emission band of free B29NBD-insulin was enhanced approximately 40% and blue shifted 1-2 nm when binding to mIR, see Fig. 2A . This titration was performed under conditions where the fluorescence enhancement is a linear function of added B29NBD-insulin, until saturation is reached at a stoichiometry of one molecule labelled insulin per one molecule mIR, see Fig. 2B . The fluorescence enhancement could be fully displaced within minutes by addition of large excess of the unlabelled, monomeric insulin HB10D, PB28D analogue demonstrating full reversibility of the B29NBD-insulin-mIR interaction. In another titration, the affinity was found to be K d = 23 ± 6 nM by measuring the mIR induced fluorescence enhancement of 10 nM B29NBD-insulin (Fig. 2C) .
The rate of fluorescence enhancement following the binding of B29NBD-insulin by mIR was measured under pseudo first-order conditions in a stopped flow apparatus. The observed kinetic traces were fitted to a biphasic exponential function, see Fig. 3A .
In order to accurately determine the shape of the concentration dependence of the slower relaxation on [B29NBD-insulin], additional time courses were collected under conditions where [B29NBD-insulin] is less than five times [mIR] . However, the pseudo-first-order approximation will become valid as the reaction goes towards completion.
The relaxation rate constants for the two kinetic phases obtained from the biphasic exponential function are plotted as a function of [B29NBD-insulin] in Fig. 4 .
The displacement of B29NBD-insulin by an excess of unlabeled insulin HB10D, PB28D was measured in a conventional fluorimeter, see Fig. 3B . These time courses were fitted to a monophasic exponential function and the rate was found to be 0.01 s −1 independent of both the concentration of the unlabelled ligand in excess and the B29NBD-insulin concentration. This showed that the displacement reaction is unimolecular and most likely is limited by the dissociation of labelled insulin from mIR.
The simplest plausible mechanism that explains the kinetic data is one that includes a bimolecular binding reaction followed by a unimolecular isomerization step, i.e., A + B → C → D as shown in Eq. (5). Constants determined from a linear and b hyperbolic fits (Fig. 4) , c k−1/k1, d kinetic fluorescence displacement experiments (Fig. 3B ), e equilibrium fluorescence titration (Fig. 2C ) and f tracer based displacement assay [40] . g Equals Kd.
B29NBD-insulin + mIR
According to such a model, the concentration dependencies of the fast and slow relaxation rates should be fitted to a straight line and a hyperbolic expression, respectively, see Fig. 4 and Eq. (6) where
The rate constants obtained from these fit are shown in Table 1 . The overall K d resulting from this analysis is 12 nM, which is equal to the 11 nM value obtained in the displacement binding assay and the 23 nM value obtained in the equilibrium titration (Fig. 2C) . We conclude that the observed kinetics are well described by a fast binding step followed by a slower isomerization step that probably involves a conformation change in the B29NBD-insulin-mIR complex. Circular dichroism (CD) spectra of mIR were collected in the absence and in the presence of 0.8 and 1.6 mol insulin per mol mIR. In the near UV range, significant changes were apparent as a result of complex formation (Fig. 5) . Since no changes were observed in the far UV range, these data are consistent with an insulin induced conformational change involving rigid body movement of structural elements in the receptor fragment.
Small molecule ligands for IR
Ligand binding to sIR measured by spectroscopy
The chromophoric properties of EO (see Fig. 6A ) and ER (similar structure as EO, but with all Br substituted with I) were exploited to measure the binding affinity towards sIR in solution to complement the tracer-based receptor binding assay with immobilized sIRFc.
The presence of sIR induces changes in the EO absorption spectrum with an increase at 532 nm, a decrease at 510 nm and an isosbestic point at 525 nm (Fig. 6B) . The isosbestic point together with absorption increase and decrease assure that the differences are real. The absorption decrease at 532 nm fits Eq. (3) with K d = 24 ± 12 µM, see Fig. 6C . This result is essentially equal to K d = 40 ± 4 µM obtained in the displacement assay, using sIRFc. The reversibility of the EO binding to sIR was checked by obtaining the difference spectrum for a saturating concentration of EO in a sIR containing sample, and comparing this with a spectrum of the same sample diluted 200 times, that is to a ligand concentration lower than 0.1K d . Under these conditions, no difference spectrum occurred between the diluted sample and a sample with a similar concentration of EO alone, see Fig. 6D . Hence, the EO-sIR complex dissociated reversibly.
The ER-sIR affinity was measured by fluorescence spectroscopy. The binding of ER to sIR is accompanied by a small quench of ER emission and a small red shift of the maximum emission wavelength [41] . b See Fig. 6 . c See Fig. 7 . (Fig. 7A) . Using this quench to determine the affinity by fitting to Eq. (3) results in a K d = 17 ± 4 µM, see Fig. 7B . This value is comparable to the 11 ± 1 µM obtained in the receptor binding assay.
Once the correlation between K d values obtained by tracer-based receptor binding assays and by UVvis-and fluorescence spectroscopies was established, further spectroscopic characterization was performed using mIR preparations. Similar spectroscopic signatures of binding are observed for binding of ER to mIR using both UV-vis and fluorescence, and K d values are obtained which are still comparable with those obtained for ER displacement of insulin from sIRFc. See Table 2 for a comparison of values obtained for EO and ER binding to sIR and mIR determined by the various assays and spectroscopies.
NMR investigations of EO-mIR interaction
By comparing 1 H 2D nuclear Overhauser effect (NOE) NMR spectra of 2 mM EO in the absence and presence of 10 µM mIR, it is observed that mIR induces transferred NOE cross peaks in the EO spectrum, see Fig. 8 : The spectrum of EO alone has few, mostly negative cross peaks. In contrast, the presence of a low [mIR] results in the appearance of more cross peaks, all of which are relatively intense and of positive sign as the diagonal signals. Also the ripples in the spectrum of EO alone, caused by a truncation effect due to narrow line widths of the signals, are gone in the presence of mIR indicating broader signals. Both observations are consequences of the slower tumbling of the EO molecules when bound to mIR, and hence confirm the binding of EO to mIR. 
Stoichiometry of ER-mIR interaction
Although the K d values obtained by spectroscopic measurements were similar to those initially found using a receptor binding assay, and the binding was shown to be reversible, it was impossible to displace the receptor induced spectroscopic changes by addition of insulin or by preincubating the receptor with insulin before the ligand titration. This was unexpected, as the small molecule ligand displacement of insulin from sIRFc apparently fitted to a one-site binding model. This could be explained by the existence of multiple small-molecule binding sites on the receptors with similar binding constants. Therefore, the binding stoichiometry of the interaction between ER and mIR both in the absence and presence of insulin was determined using the continuous variation method [15, 19] and difference absorption spectroscopy. The Job plots of the ER-mIR interaction are shown in Fig. 9 . The optimum of the Job plot is shifted to lower mole fraction of mIR than 0.5 both in the absence and presence of saturating insulin concentration, clearly indicating more than one molecule of ER bound per molecule mIR. That is, four ER molecules are bound by mIR, while in the presence of insulin the stoichiometry is reduced to three. The shift in the optimum towards higher mIR mole fraction and the smaller ∆Abs signal in the presence of insulin are consistent with at least one bound ER molecule residing in or overlapping with the insulin binding site on mIR. This observation explains the apparent discrepancy between the receptor binding assay, where displacement of hormone from the intrinsic binding site is observed, and the spectroscopic titrations, where all binding phenomena with affinities in the same range are observed.
Discussion
The two examples illustrate the productive use of spectroscopy to study ligand binding to IR. First, the binding of the fluorescent B29NBD-insulin to mIR elucidated the reaction mechanism, which involves a binding event followed by a conformational change of the initially formed complex. Second, spectroscopic measurements revealed a more complex binding mode of small molecule ligands than assumed from standard biochemical receptor assays.
Conformational changes in the IR ectodomain (corresponding to sIR) upon insulin binding has been observed by CD spectroscopy [39] . These could be a consequence of the conformational changes in the smaller mIR construct which are described here. Fluorescence anisotropy changes upon insulin binding have been followed for the ectodomain [39] and for IR [26] . In both cases, however, these changes occur on much slower time scale than those reported here. The transmembrane segment in IR appears to play an important role in the transmission of global conformational changes upon insulin binding, as shown by solution studies [10] .
For the homologous IGF-1 and the ectodomain of its receptor, overall on-and off-rates have been determined by Biacore techniques and are of similar size to those found in the present study. Furthermore, CD spectra of the ectodomain alone and in the presence of the hormone ligand were indicative of conformational changes induced by ligand binding [18] .
The structure of the homologous minimized IGF-1 receptor (Fig. 1C) supports the proposed binding mechanism. As noted by Garrett et al. [12] the insulin molecule fits into the horseshoe-like notch, containing a number of residues important for binding ([12] and references herein). The binding mechanism then describes the fast binding of insulin into the notch area, followed by a slower conformational change that includes moving the C-terminal part of the receptor containing the crucial 704-719 sequence relative to the notch (or vice versa) to complete high affinity complex formation.
Our data emphasize the importance of hormone induced conformational changes in activation of the holoreceptor.
The small molecule ligands binding to sIR and mIR are all antagonists and have no activating effect on IR. However, they constitute a new and important model system for spectroscopic characterization of small molecule ligands for IR.
Fluorescein and derivatives have been shown to bind to a number of different proteins [5, 6, 13, 14, 29, 33, 42] . Furthermore, the changes in UV-vis and fluorescence spectra are of similar nature as those observed when EO and ER bind to other proteins [20, 25, 34, 43] .
The transferred NOESY NMR experiment confirmed the binding of EO to mIR illustrating the application of such experiments and NMR line width broadening as a screening tool [8, 31, 32] . Furthermore, it validates mIR as a screening target in such experiments.
The apparent discrepancy between the one-site displacement of insulin by the small molecule ligands and the inability of insulin to displace the sIR and mIR induced changes in ligand spectra was intriguing. However, the Job plot revealed that mIR apparently has four binding sites for ER of which three are noncompetitive with the binding of insulin. All four binding sites must have very similar affinity towards ER since they appear as a single class as judged by the spectroscopic changes. Nevertheless, one of those sites then overlaps with the insulin binding site and give rise to the displacement of insulin from sIRFc.
In a recent study, a large number of molecules repeatedly found as inhibitor hits in virtual and highthroughput screens were examined. These included the ER derivative rose Bengal and tetraiodophenolphthalein which both displace insulin form sIRFc in a similar way as ER and EO [41] . The authors suggested that these so-called "promiscuous inhibitors" exhibit their inhibition by forming large micellelike aggregates which encapsulate the protein of interest. This hypothesis is based on a loss of inhibition when increasing the protein concentration ten-fold (even with 1000-fold increased inhibitor concentration), an increased inhibition after longer time incubation of protein with inhibitor, and the appearance of large particles detected by dynamic light scattering in a concentration range covering the EC50 values [30] . These interesting findings are most relevant to the fields of drug discovery and high-throughput screening.
The present spectroscopic results of binding of similar molecules to IR are unlikely to originate from a mechanism involving micellation of the ligands. There are magnitudes in difference between the sIRFc concentration used in the displacement receptor binding assay and the micromolar amounts used in various spectroscopic titrations. Although the binding assay equilibrates over night, the spectroscopic titrations are performed without incubation. Still, similar K d values are determined in both binding assay as well as spectroscopic titrations. Indeed, all the spectroscopic measurements are based on changes in ligand spectra in the presence of receptor rather than inhibition of receptor function. Hence, the spectroscopic experiments complement the displacement receptor binding assay. If the ligands were assembled in large aggregates, they would have much slower tumbling times behaving as a large molecule and hence exhibit positive cross peaks in NOESY NMR spectra, as seen with suramin [37] . This only occurs in the presence of mIR (see Fig. 8 ), indicating no preformed ligand aggregates. Finally, the stoichiometry shows a small number of ligands bound to mIR, and not the high ligand:receptor ratio expected if mIR was encapsulated by a larger ligand aggregate.
Conclusion
These two cases are examples on how spectroscopic studies of IR ligand binding can complement and detail classical biochemical receptor binding assays such as functional and displacement assays. Although structural description of the systems, when available, is of higher atomic detail, the present studies reflect the dynamics of binding reactions in solution.
